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( Bride's Chamber)

Sabbath Judgment Meeting, January 5, 2021 MC
Challenges for the nations will rage but I will have My
Bride in her chamber. Yes, Child, write My words and inscribe them for they
are truth. I have prepared a chamber for My Bride to house her safe keeping. I
have constructed it, I have built it, I have ordained it. There is no other
chamber like this. It is the chamber of Holiness for My Beloved Bride. Many
will not be able to enter it because they cannot see it. Only the eyes of My
dove can see it. For her eyes have been hallowed towards Me. Nothing else
has caught her gaze for she is focused on Me. No angel is called to protect this
chamber, for I alone will protect it - for I am jealous over My Bride and who can
draw her hand out of Mine? She shall become fortified in My chamber of
Holiness.
The challenges of the nations shall
rage and they shall wander to and
fro. Where is the place of their rest?
They find none because they have
confided in the world. For the world
gives a form of godliness, a form of
shelter, a form of peace, a form of safety from the storm yet it is a form and
that form will fail. Reject your forms ye nations and come unto Me and I will
give you rest. For you have delighted in cruel masters. Come to Me and I will
give you rest. The invitation is open and I await. The forms of the world are
traps that have blinded you to the wrath of the enemy. It is subtle until the
end when it is too late. Come to Me, come to Me, come to Me. Come willingly
and I will bless. That is all, Child. Adjourn the meeting.

